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D!t. HYDE IH TOILS CASES ARECONTINUED

Charlotte Quhs Will be Gven

THCSJtt FIGHT

Marshall and Tag'gart Forces

Battle For Supremacy '

4 MkS RACE

GREAT HONOR

BESTOWED ON

ROOSEVELT

Great Crowd at Station to

See Him Off For

Brussells

Kit AHo'.vd His Freedca

,
Oa Bd

Evidence So. Strong Against tiie Kan-

w City Physician That He is Not
Allowed Out on1 Bond Big Crowd

. atV'ourt Today tb Witness Trial.

(By Leased Wire to'. The Time.)
Kansas City, Mo., Aprlt 28 Prow- -

trated by grief and anguish follow
ing her husband's detention because
of. damaging evidence against him
Mrs. Florence B. Hyde, Wife ot Dr. B
Clark Hyde, who is accused of mur
dering Colonel Thomas. 8wope, was
under the are of physicians ' and
friends while her husband' trial
went on today. '

Mrs. Hyde spent.a lonely night in
her beautiful . home. ; She ' walked
from one room to .. another, ' heart
broken at the new misfortunes which
have fallen upon her since her mar
riage to Dr. Hyde. Her marriage to
Dr. Hyde' caused the proud' Swope
family to shun her. She battled
bravely against the affronts of her
proud mother, Mrs. Logan O. Swope,
and cared little-fo- r the snubs of her
sisters, but when Judge Latsaaw at
the close of court last night declared
the evidence against Br. Hyde de
manded that- - he be deprived of his
liberty on bond, Mrs. Hyde suddenly
collapsed and declared she could
stand no more. .

"Oh, God!" she cried piteously, as
she threw her arms about her hus
band's neck when a marshal stepped
up to her husband to take him to jail'.
"And juBt when I need you most,
dearie."

The scene was affecting and
brought tears to the eyes of many

Proud old Mrs. Swope swept ma
jestically from the court room to her
waiting automobile and was taken
home. v.-.-

; When, court opened today and the
doors thrown 'open there- - Was a- - rush
of would-b-e spectators that carried
the guards .off their feet,'- -

The fact that Dr. Hyde had been
placed under restraint acted as the
magnet. , Heretofore the . spectators
have seen the physician enter the
court room with his ; wife. Today,
pale, sad and nervous looking, he en-

tered the court room through the
prisoner's entrance and walked be-

tween two jalr guards. He glanced
at the chairs at, the side ot the pris
oners' table, but his wife was not
there. ,

"What has happened?" he asked
nerVously.

Oh, I guess she Is a little late,"
replied the guards.

Nearly two hours after the testi
mony began Mrs. Hyde, leaning on a
friend's arm, entered the court room.
She complained of feeling weak; but
refused to. remain at home. Ihere
was an affectionate greeting between
husband and wife..

Hugo Brecklein, the druggist who
sold the cyanide of potassium, when
recalled ror turtner examination, was
questioned by the 'defense regarding
the different uses to which cyanide is
put. V .V ',

Brecklein had a cyanide of potas?
slum copsule and was asked to place
some of tbe poison on "his fingers so

the jury could smell the odor of the
drug: This brought out a strong pro
test from Dr. Hyde's counsel, but
Judge Latshaw allowed the exhibi-

tion. . ' '"..
Brecklein dampened his finger, put

a few particles of cyanide upon It,
cleansed the finger and then Nurse
VanVuySj who had been brought in,
was asKea to smell urecKiein s nnger.

Is that the odor you smelted on
Tom Swope's finger on the- - night he
brought the broken capsule into the
Swope ;home?" -

"It is," said the nurse.-
Thomas H. Swope, "Voung Tom"

as be. is called, to distinguish him
from the colonel, was, the next wit-

ness.; ,

His appearance caused a sensation
In the court room because it was
pretty well known that histteBtimony
would furnish one of the big climaxes
of the present trial. y

MORE TROOPS NEEDED.

Commander in. Albania , Asks ' For
Help.

(By Cable to The Times.)
Constantinople, April . 28 Tae

war office received a plea front Gen
eral Shefket, the commander In Al
bania, today asRlng that more troops
be entrained immediately for service
against the rebels. ' , .

He reported, however, that the
Turkish troops had captured a sec-

tion of Kachanik Pass. He gave.no
ietails as to the losses. ;

The battle between the ' opposing
armieB is still raging on this, the
fourth day. The goom of guns cari be
heard for many miles from Kossovo
Plain, where the Turkish army is
fighting for existence.

Hearing in June

Counsel For Charlotte Clubs, Charg
ed With Breaking Prohibition U,
Moved Fori Continuance mid This
Was Granted All the Clubs of
Charlotte Under indictment and
Outcome of Trial Awaited .With

'Great Interest,

(Special to The Times.)

Charlotte, N.iC. April 2S Be
cause the lawjrequires t.iat in the
case of corporations service of papers
on the defendant must be made at
least ten days before the convening
of court in proceedings of this kind
the entire hatch of cases against
practically every club In Ciiarlotte,
alleging violation of the state pro
hibition law, was continued in Meek
lenburg court until June on the
strength of a technicality.

Counsel for several of the clubs,
whose cases were set for Wednesday
morning, Immediately upon the call
ing of the cases, .moved for a contin
uance on the .grounds that service on
the clubs, all ot which are chartered,
had been made one day too lute, that
is, nine days instead of ten days, be-

fore court.
The law being explicit, and the

date of the serving of the papers not
being questioned, there was nothing
left for the court to do but to grant
the motion of counsel and continue
the cases to the first Monday of the
June term of criminal court in Char
lotte.

The state in these ten or twelve
cases, which Include all of tiie lead-

ing Industrial and social clubs of the
city, is fighting solely to ascertain
whether the prohibition law is being
overridden, and the legitimate club,
it is predicted, suffer no embarrass-
ment in the promised investigations,
although there will be a hard fought
battle by attorneys for all of the clubs
to maintain that they ail have full
right to exist aftAhey- - do. . It is not
known'wnat evidence the state has in
its possession, aud as It will be re-

called that at least two score well
known citizens are also indicted un-

der the 'VVi gallon act," and their
cases are. also pending trial, the in-

vestigation gives promise of being ab-

sorbingly interesting when once uu-d- er

way.
As some prohibitionists are not in-

clined to make a distinction between
clubs, the hearing of these cases next
June cannot but be full of the sen-

sational.

CHINESE PRINCE ARRIVES.

Accompanied by Ten Officers of the
Chinese Court Dinner nt White
House. v;

Washington, April 28 Prince
Tsan Tao, of China, accompanied

officers of the Chinese court, ar-

rived here this morning from Chi-

cago. The party was met at the sta-

tion by Assistant Secretary of State
Hale, Captain A. W. Butt, the presi-

dent's aide, Chinese Minister Tang,
and attaches of the legation. A troop
of United States cavalry escorted
them to the hotel.

President Taft is to receive the
Prince In special audience this af-

ternoon and an exhibition, drill has
been arranged in the visitors' honor
at Fort Myer this afternoon.' A for-

mal dinner is to be tendered the
prince at the white house tonight.
The party leaves Saturday for New
York.

VETERANS HAVE

A GREAT PARADE

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)'
Mobile, Ala., April 28 The greatest

crowd tht ever rathered Within this
quaint old city, .estimated at more than
100,GOO persons witnessed today the

spectacularclimav ot the United Con
federate veterans reunion the parade
of the survivors of the army, in gray.
There were fully 15,000 old warriors in
line and perhaps half as many, sons
of veterans and othei bodies that went
to make up the parade formation.
Weather conditions were ' admirable.
The parade moved promptly at 10:30

o'clock,
Never before hus there i btten - such

scenes witnessed in this city.. Enthusi
asm " knew no bounds. . Verandas,
grandstands, reviewing stands and
every poun vi vaniaec iajieu i
its .capacity while the streets 4 were
banked from the street railway tracks
to: the buildings. "From windows fa I r
Women ; and children gazed , on the
straggling army of gray. . The cheering

out the strains.of bands, and
was taken up as the line
marched through the principal streets.
And the aged warriors, feeble from age.
but spurred on by memories of the lost
cause, they marched with pride In their
stride and Are in their eyes which knew
no quenching. tifcseral Gordon anil
members of General Evans' staff revlw-e- d

the 'parade. ',

Slate Convention Met This Morning
' at 0::iO O'clock and Took I p Gov-

ernor Marshall's 1'i'opoAition to
Endorse a Candidate for the Sen-

ate. .''.'- "

( By Leased Wire to The Times. )

Indianapolis, Ind., April 28 The
democratic state convention went into
session this morning at 9:30 o'clock
and at once took up Governor Mar-

shall's proposition to endorse a dem-
ocratic candidate for United States
senator to run against Senator Bever-idge- .-

T.ie Marshall endorsement idea
had won out w'ith the rules commit-
tee, seven to six. It was by force
of, numbers and not through any Tag-ga- rt

compromise that the senatorial
proposition was given to the dele-
gates. Tiie Taggart men, being over-
borne on the committee acquiesced in
the rules report when they had gain-
ed the advantage of an over-nig- ht in-

terval following the governor's per-

sonal appeal for his plan. To obtain
a unanimous report of the committee
the Marshall-Lam- b forces had yield-
ed something.

The Marshall people were confi-

dent this morning that the conven-

tion would not adjourn without nom-
inating a senator.

It was the general feeling among
the Taggart faction that they were in
a pooition, as the convention started
its machinery today, to stop the on-

ward march of the 'Marshall forces.
Taggart followers were still insisting
that they had fully 1.000 of the 1,747
delegates against the Marshall plan,
though the district organizations
fights indicated that the vote was
somewhat closer the Taggart
figures suggested.

John E. Lamb was put forward to
champion the senatorial selection
idea. It was intimated that the Tag-

gart men wbn.ld go to a vote on' the
proposition without using the forty-fiv- e

minutes allotted to their side for
argument against the idea. This read-

iness to submit the issue was declar-
ed by rt men to be a mon
umental bluff.

The name of John W. Kern was
also pushed to the front as the prob-

able nominee for senator, provided
always that the convention voted to
name a candidate.

.
" Governor Marshall Won.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 28 Gov-

ernor Marshall's proposition provid-

ing for the endorsement of a United
States senatorial candidate by the
state democratic convention was car-

ried by a vote of 8S8 to So 8 today.
This was a hard blow to Tom Tag-

gart.
Governor Marshall's senatorial

nomination proposition, the vital
bone of contention between two fa-
ctionsone led by former National
Democratic Chairman Taggart, an

avowed senatorial aspirant, who
favored selection by state-wid- e pri-

mary to be held alter the state legis-

lature has been elected in November
and the other led by John E. Lamu,
of Torre Haute, also a probable can-

didate under the Marshall plan was
promptly placed before the state dem-

ocratic convention after being called
to order by Charlps L. Jewett, acting
as temporary chairman in place of
Governor Marshall.

Former Judge .1. E. McCullough,- of
Indianapolis, was the first to open
the 45 minutes debate allotted to
each side. He spoke affirmatively
for the Marshajl plan.

John E. Lamb, of Terre- Haute,
threw the convention in ali uproar of
cheers, hissing, and cat calls when
he launched into scathing denuncia-
tion of .Taggartism and domination
of Crawford Fairbanks, the 'multi-
millionaire brewer",

Great disorder reigned and for five

minules 1. anil) was not permitted to
proceed and then only by jerks, each
utterance being interrupted by
cheers from supporters and hisses
from the Taggart faction.

Cries of "Taggart, Taggart" were
loud and prolonged. Lamb declared
he had "no personal , quarrel wltn
Taggart, but was personally opposed
to Taggartism in Indiana",

The conclusion of his sentence was
drowned in another uproad of
mingled cheers, hisses and jeers.

Interruption followed interruption
as Lamb opened each vial of vitu-
peration against his political foes.
Many declared the conduct of the
convention shameful, but the dele-
gates Were completely beyond con-

trol.
The endorsement plan was opposed

in speeches by Samuel Ralston, of
Lebanon, and Senator Shlveley," who
were granted respectful hearings as
the riot subsided. .

The majortty report of the resolu-(Contlnu-

on Page Seven.)
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EnMuj AviwuwH fiud

Over Che' Record-Brea-
k-

eg

W0I1 $50,000 PRIZE

Paulhan Hipeut. Three Houii and Fif- -

tjHsls Minutes In Air, Making an
Average Speed ott About Forty-fiv- e

Miles White Making Courageous
Attempt to Reach Manchester But
Hiii Opponent Outdistanced Him
A Well Conducted Sporting Event
Frenchman Sto'e a March on the
Knglishmun and Won the $50,000,

(By Cable to The times.)
London, April 28 All England Is

aviation mad over the result of the
record-breakin- g aerial derby that
ended tills morning when Louis Paul- -
han, the dare-dev- il Frenchman, hav
ing completed the 186 mile trip from
London with but one stop won the
$50,000 prise offered by Lord North
cliffe. ..,;.'." v. ..."

Tiie courageous attempt of Graham
White, the English entrant to over
take the Frenchman after the latter
had made a (better start, and his con
tinning the flight after being forced
to descend at the dark at Roade, near
Northampton, have .won the hearts ot
his countrymen quite' as fully as the
more successful deeds of his foreign
competitor.

England regrets the. defeat of Its
champion tut rejoices In the victory'
of Paulhan.

After he had been -- compelled, by
motor trouble, to come down at 4 a.
m. at Polesworth, White . declared
that, If possible, he would resume the
flight and cover the sixty miles sep-
arating h'lm from Manchester, where
Pauluah arrived at 5:30 this morn-
ing. '...

The Frenchman, who made the
flight at an average speed of about

forty-fiv- e miles an hour covering
tiie 180 miles in, three hours and fifty-

-six minutesnow. bids fair to be
'acclal raed as the champion aviator

of the world. He not only holds his
new record but that for the greatest
altitude, having soared nearly 5,000
feet recently at the Los Angeles, Cal.,
aviation meet where he was the' star.
Paulhan recently made the long dis-

tance recofd which stood till be him-

self broke it today 130-mile- The
best flight before that was 111' miles,
made by Henri Farman.

The Whlte-Paulna- u race proved
one of the best conducted sporting
events England has ever seen as far
as the spirit of the contest went. The
Immediate outcome of tiie race will
probably be the organization of other
contests on a similar basis.

A notable feature of the race was
the fact that tbe Frenchman stole a
march on the Englishman in the same
manner that Louis Blertot, the
Frenchman, who crossed the channel
stole a march on the other English-
man, Hubert Latham, who, like

'
. Continued on Page Two.)

STEPHEN WOOTEN

FOUND DEAD IN BED

v; Special to The Times.)
.Greenville, April 88 Mr, Stephen C.

'
Wooten, a young attorney here was
found dead in his room at his boarding
house this morning. He was out an
usual yesterday attending eourt, but
went to his room early In the evening
without, (upper. An attache of

the boarding house went to his
room about supper time to see If he
wanted .anything and Mr.. Wooten told
him he felt unwell and wished to re-

tire so he .could get up early this morn-
ing to prepare for some business in

eourt.:' V';,,":,- -' ;'; ""
Not coming down' for breakfast this

morning, his room ' was again visited
and he was found dead. His body was

" lying across the edge' of the bed, t
and legs, being upon the bed and head
and shoulders on the floor.; His neck
was broken .by falling In this position

' from the bed".- The coroner was riotlfied
' but after examining the body deemed

an Inquest unnecessary.,
Mr. Wooten was one of those badly

injured in the automobile wreck here
last November .and was In a critical
condition' some weeks following the ac-

cident Since recovery he appeared as
well as Usual with the exception of oc- -
caslonal eplleptlo convulsions' and one
of then convulsion Is given as the
cause- of his death. ' ' - '

THE CROWDS CHEER

Military Honors Accorded the
Great Crush at Station

and Railroud Men Have Trouble in
(letting the Train to Moving Cit-

izens of Paris Jam' the Streets for
Hlocks Around Cheer and Wave
American and French Flags Of-

ficials at the Station Police Ile--

tiered Arrived at Brussels ut
Noon.

(By Cable to The TJmcsi)
Paris. April 28 With military honors,

Pails bade adieu to Theodore. Roose-
velt today. So great was the crush
at the Gare Du Nord, from which the
former president left for Brussels, that
for live minutes the railroad officials
vainly tried fo get the train under
way. officials thronged the platforms,
and about the station and on the
streets' for blocks around the citizens
pf Paris were jammed into close-packe- d

ranks, cheering and waving the
Stars and stripes and the of
the French republic. It was a fare-
well such as is usually accorded to
royalty.
- Half a squadron of the Garde Re-

publicans formed the military escort,
doing the material honors. Plumed,
glittering and brilliant, they formed
a magnificent spectacle as they hedged
in the way through which, the Roose-
velt party pHSsed. ," r:,r;---i.-.-:-

As Mr. Roosevelt arrived at the sta-
tion, accompanied by his family, Am-

bassador Bacon, Ambassador Juaser-an- d

and representatives of the army,
the navy, the government and Presi-
dent Falller'g the crowd burst Into
cheers.

A pretty incident marked the moment.
Dodging under the head of a Garde's
Horse, a young girl ran toward Mr.
P.oosevelt, tossed him a single rose,
and cried "Au revolr!" Then, as he
laughed and bowed, she dodged back
again.

To the crowd In general the former
president raised his hat and bowed.

Kermit Roosevelt was In high spirits.
Both he and Miss Kthel Roosevelt ex-

pressed tliPinpelves delighted with their,
experience yesterday when they soared
over the Vlncennes field in a Wright
aeroplane.

"It was great sport." said Kermit.
"I'd like to do it again."

The Paiisien police today breathed
a sigh of relief at having their re-

sponsibility for Mr. Roosevelt ended.
From the moment he arrived in France
till he passed over the border today
he was constantly guarded by the crack
men of the French secret service and

police, under the direct
stipei-visto- of Prefect Lepine.

Not since the coronation of King Al-

bert has this city seen such crowds as
those which turned .out to welcome the
distinguished American.

Representatives of the king, as well
as of the army and navy, mot hlin
the station. The platform was jammed
with notables and as Mr. Roosevelt
alighted from the Paris express, a

(Continued on Page Five.)

TOM SOUTHGATE

DIED IN NORFOLK

(Special to The Times.)
Durham-- N. April 28 Mr. James

H. Somhgiite and Mrs. T. D. Jones lelt
yesterday morning for Norfolk whore
they had been called by a telegram
anouneing the death of their uncle,
c'apt. Thomas M. Southgate of that
place. .'.'-- :

Death was sudden and resulted from
paralysis, tin- length of which is not
known. Captain Southgate was seven-

ty-two years of age and had lived
more than fifty years in Norfolk. Ho
was half a century harbor master for
the Old Dominion Steamship lino and
several- years ago lie'' wax retired and
pensioned for the remainder of his

'

life.
Captain Southgate was a brother-o- f

Mr. James Southgate nf this city and
visited his last lime here the latter
part of lllim. He was vigorous tor.
his age but had not been in active life'

recently. He leaves a family of four
children, besides relatives here and else-

where." fuptuln Southgate's wife died
years ago and he remained n. widower.

Banker a Suicide.
(By Leased Wire to The Times)
St. Joseph, Mo.,' Apri; 28 8. R.

Nelson, former president of the Mis
souri Bankers' Association, commit
ted suicide here today.

T. P. O'Connor, the Irish Ktatesinau
whoro rerer-- t motion in the House of
Commons, to reduce the civil service
estimates y $4.oOO the amount of
Sir Rutert Anderson's pemdou, start-
ed an such an bus not been
known i I'urljaine'-- t for a long time,
Sir Robert Anderson recently

niil!iii'-- l i' of the fnm'.Mis
"I'm iicllism and Ciimo" aiticles
which u.);)ea:-c- in 1887 and culnii-nute- d

in the publication of the Pigott
forgery. The Irish members, headed
by O'Cowno-- , souj-h-t to secure gov-

ernment investigation of the affair
and a suspension of Sir Robert's pen-sio-

This lead to the wildest scenes
in the lii)ine, which Dually ended in
tiie defeat ortVConnor's resolution.

THE BANK CASES

Cashier Roberts Examined at

Morning Session

Much Interest In New Hern Rank

Cases Number pf Pnrtles From
New York and Elsewhere Put on

the Stand Checks Not Charged
Against Givers.

(Special to The Times.)
New Bern, X. C, April 28 There

was muf-- interest manifested in the
Carraway case at the opening of
court today.

The morning session of the court
was taken up with an examination of
Cashier Roberts, Then .lames A.
Bryan, president,, or the National
Bank corroborated the evidence of
Messrs. Ward and Roberts. A num-

ber of parties from New York and
elsewhere were put on tiie stand and
identified certain checks received by

them and paid to them. These on
the evidence of Walter Duffy, individ-
ual bookkeeper of the bank, were not
charged against the givers of the
checks. They were never cancelled
or marked paid but were carried-a-

cash items by Carraway. ,

Vesterday's Session.
In the 'presence- of a crowd that

taxed tbe capacity of the United
Slates district court room the trial
of J. R. It. Carraway beg'iin here this
morning. Judge Connor presiding.

The interest is intense and the out- -
4

come anxiously awaited, it is ex
pected that the trial will be finished
by Saturday.

Mr. Carraway stands indicted on
45 counts for embezzlement, misap-

propriation of funds and falsifying
the books of the National Bank of
New Bern, while ho was teller. The
original indictment was returned in

the Raleigh court in May, 1909. The
defendant is represented by the firm
of Moore & Dunn and every point in

the prosecution is hotly contested.
Charles L. Stevens and James F.

Taylor were joined with Carraway in

the indictment and . were changed
with aiding and abetting the main
defendant in that their checks were
the ones' cashed when no funds were
in the bank.

On motion of W. W. Clark, of
counsel for Taylor, that there was
no charge of conspiracy and no
charge that Stevens and Taylor
were in any way implicated together
on any one count the court ruled that
the indictments would be severed
and that Carraway alone would be
tried. : ' ': , .. .'

Motions by Moore to quash the
whole indictment ' for several reas
ons was denied, and the trial began.

Court adjourned one hour to give
defendant's counsel time to consider
a new bill of Indictment.

On. at. it m. Mr. A
D. Ward was placed on the stand.

Bosto, April 27 A New York,
New Haven & Hartford Railroad
train struck an automobile truck on
the railroad tracks at P6pe Hill, a
suburb, this afternoon, killing two
persons and injuring three others.

Louis Paulhan. the during French
aviator who established a new record
for cross country flights by covering
a distance of 188 miles in three hours
and' fifty-si-x minutes, thereby win

ning the $50,000 prize offered by
Lord- - Nertheliffe. :

MR.BALUNGER NEXT

Evidence in Investigation Will

be Concluded Next Week

Republican Members of tiie Commit.

tee Stick Together to Save Attor
ney General Wickersham --Four or
Five Weeks Refore the End.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Washington, April 28 When tne

Balllnger-Pinch- ot investigating' com
mittee resumed its hearing today
Senator Flint, of California, a mem
ber of the. committee, asked Attor-
ney Vertrees how much time he ex-

pected to consume in Introducing di
rect testimony for the defense.

Mr. Vertrees replied that unless
there was unexpected delay .he ex-

pected to conclude next week with
'Secretary Ballinger's statement.

It la, probable that Mr. Ballinger
will occupy the entire three days of
next week that the committee will
be in session. ' There will be a ntim-be- r

of witnesses called in rebuttal by
Attorney Brandels and Attorney Pep
per, which with the arguments it is
thought will prolong the hearing
four or five weeks at least.

The committee in executive ses
sion this morning denied the request
of Mr. Brandeis that Attorney Gen
eral Wickersham be requested to pro
duce certain papers bearing on the
case. "

.

George Otis Smith, director of the
United States geological survey, was
the first witness this morning. He
was cross-examin- by Mr.' Pepper
and "

The committee today prevented the
attempt of Attorney- - Brandels to show
that Attorney, General Wickersham
had anteduted his . report on the
Glavis charges In defense of Ballin-
ger... ...;.,

It has been Mr. Brandels conten
tion that Mr. Wickersham's report
was not actually written until the lat-
ter part of November In last year,
while the reports bears date of Sep-

tember 11, two days before the presi
dent wrote his letter vindicating Bal
linger. There has been an effort to
create the impression that the presi-

dent had 1,16 Wickersham report be
fore him when he acted, on the case,
but testimony brought out by Mr.
Brandeis has tended to show that
the report was not written until two'l
months afterwards, and was ante
dated This charge made by. Mr.
Brandeis has been ignored by , Mr.
Wickersham.

To prove his accusations definite
ly Mr.. Brandeis asked the committee
today .to. call for thp correspondence
bearing on the report. By a party
vote in executive session, the commit
tee denied the request, the democrats
voting for the production of the, pa-

pers and the republicans, with the ex
ception of Representative Madison.
insurgent, who did not vote, record-
ing themselves against it. Tbla fea-

ture of the; case is likely to prove
Bomowliat 'ot ' sensation later on. ;.


